Anticipations: H. G. Wells, Science Fiction and Radical Visions Conference
Registration Form

H. G. Wells Conference Centre, Woking
8–10 July 2016

H. G. Wells Society Members’ Rates:
Retired/Student/Unwaged: £70  Waged: £85

Non–Members’ Rates:
Retired/Student/Unwaged: £75  Waged: £90

Current membership rates for the H. G. Wells Society:
Retired/Student/Unwaged:  UK: £13  EU: £17  Rest of World: £20
Individuals/Couples:  UK: £20  EU: £24  Rest of World: £27

Please circle the relevant choices that apply to you. This covers refreshments for early registration on Friday, tea/coffee breaks for Saturday/Sunday, buffet lunches on Saturday/Sunday and a three course dinner with entertainment on Saturday. If you are already a member of the H. G. Wells Society then circle either the £70 or £85 amount. If you are not a member please circle either the £75 or £90 amount. If you are not a member but would like to join and take advantage of the lower registration rate then circle the relevant TWO amounts e.g. £70 and £13, or £85 and £27, and so on. Day rates may be available on application.

Please note that one of the conference rooms has four steps down to it; the alternative entrance to the room is not suitable for electric wheel chairs.

Please complete the registration form overleaf.
THE H. G. WELLS SOCIETY

Dedicated to promoting and encouraging an active interest in and appreciation of the life, work and thought of H. G. Wells.

20 Upper Field Close, Hereford, Herefordshire, HR2 7SW

Date: ________________________________

Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: _____________________________________________________________

E–Mail Address: _________________________________________________________________

Dietary Requirements: ____________________________________________________________

A deposit of £30 must be sent with your registration form – this is NON–REFUNDABLE. Please send your remittance and registration form to the above address, marked for the attention of Valerie Fitch, Treasurer. If you wish to pay direct into our bank account please e–Mail your registration form to: valerie.fitch@btinternet.com.

Further details, including accommodation, can be found at https://anticipations2016.wordpress.com/

Bank Details:

Sort Code: 20–32–00 – Account Number: 30958530.

President: Dr John Hammond
Vice-Presidents:
Brian Aldiss, O.B.E., Dr Stephen Baxter, Dr Sylvia Hardy, Professor David Lodge,
Professor Bernard Loing, Professor Patrick Parrinder, Christopher Priest, Professor Dominic Wells.